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within an eight-block radius of the super block site.
lt was necessary to acquire 130 vacant lots within
the immediate neighborhood for the replacement
housing. These lots were acquired on the open
market and from the City of Chicago. The total
development budget for Phase I is $55 million or
approximately $l18,000 per unit for a three + bed-
room unit. Phase II is funded with $18 million.

As in the development of any new community, a

new name was selected for the area, in a collabora-
tive effort lead by the neighborhood group, but also
involving the resident committee, CHA, and Habi-
tat. As a result, "Westlraven" rvas selected as the
name for the broader community. Hence Henry
Horner Homes is no klnger used to describe the
former public housing area.

Site Planning
The site plan provides for the restoration of the

street grid tvpical of the adjacent neighborhoods.
It is popular to call this part of the "New Urbanism"
but this design is as old as Chicago. The City of
Chicago was very supportive of this program and
provided over two million dollars in funds for new
infrastructure such as new streets, allevs, curbs and
gutters, water and sewer lines, and street lights. The
strong financial support of the City of Chicago for
the ne,w infrastructure enabled maximum dollars
to be used for the new housing.

The design quality and ameniw level of the
replacement housing at Henry Horner are signifi-
cantly higher than what has typically been devel-
oped as public housing. We believe this quality was
necessary to attract working families to an area that
previously suffered from extensive crime and der-
elict buildings.

To supplement our own development experi-
ence, we received input from n orking families
living on the West Side of Chicago in two focus
groupsconducted by a professional marketing firm.
Concern for securitv and defensible space was of
prime importance to everyone in these focus groups.
Keeping in mind our objective was to develop a

sustainable, mixed-income communitv, we focused
on the following progranr characteristics and ameni-
ties. (Photos 3 €.t 4)

Site Plan and Program
1. Restores the street grid and weaves the new

homes into the adiacent neighborhood;
2. Provides individual parking spaces adiacent to

each townhouse (no large parking lots);
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Jt is g,,,nerallv accepted bv economic development professionals

I and nrunicipal officials that nen,real estate development will not
Ionly enhance the economic base of the community, but that it will
also expand the tax base. The purpose of this article is to show that this
is not always the case, and that new developments, if not properly
planned, can in aggregate have a negative' impact on the tax base. A
recent case studv preparecl for Concord, New Hampshire, is used to
illustrate some of the main points discusse,d herein.

Economic development traditionally focuses on such things as job
generation, the provision of affordable housing, and the creation of
retail centers. Tax base expansion focuses primarily on maintaining
and enhancing real estate values within the municipalitv. In the
author's professional experience, based upon working with cities and
towns throughout the United States, municipalities tend to pursue
economic development with alnrost a religious fervor, and often do
not think strategically about the overall real estate impacts of their
economic development initiatives. Yet, the existinB tax base in almost
every municipality throughout the United States is an important
source of revenue for funding municipal and school expenditures.

For public sector officials it is important to recognize the potential for
a conflict between these two distinct, yet overlapping areas of public
policy, and to establish procedure,s to achieve the proper balance in
this regard. For real estate investors it is important to recognize l^'hen
public policy is not fully cognizant of the impact of its actions on the
real estate market, because of the potential negative impact on prop-
ertv values. This.rrticle concludes rvith a series of rc'commendations
for municipal officials to help them ensurL' that economic develop-
ment projects in their community tmly do enhance the local tax base.
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Photo 3

Neuj two-story town houses on Superblock. Note tfu
attached garages.

Photo 4

Neu tou,n houses on Superblock. Note the tu,o-story
town house oaer flat.

3. Provides attached garages for 40 pe'rcent of the
units on the Superblock;

4. Provides private play areas for each family and
a small park with homes situated to provide
"eyes on the park";

5. Provides low density with each unit facing the
street. including a mix of unit sizes from one to
six bedrooms;

6. Provides for 50 percent working families;
7. Provides for private property management.

Building Features and Anenities
1. A private entry for each town home;
2. Individual gas furnaces with central air condi

tioning;
3. Wall-to-wall carpet (typically public housing

has vinyl tile);
4. In unit washer/dryer hook-ups;
5. All brick exteriors, front porches, bay windows,

and hip roofs with "curb appeal";
6. 1 ' baths in three-bedroom town home units,

and 2 or 2 'baths in larger units.

UNpnRSTANDING THE
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Henry Horner Homes is plannecl to be redeveloped
in five phases. The first phase involves the demoli-
tion of 466 units in five elev.rtor buildings, Iocated
on two super blocks, totaling approximately 10

acres. Phase two involves the clemolition of two, '16-

story high-rise buildings with a total of 285 units cln
approximately six acres. Approximate.ly 75 new
town homes and a park will be constructed back on
the original site of these high rises. (Photo 1)

Photo 1

A high rise bcfore relocation and dtnnlition

The " Before" Conditions
The family elevator high-rise and mid-rise build-

in2;s at Henry Horner were the subject of Alex
Kokrvitz's btnk, I/rcr( Arc N(t Childro r Hcre. (Oprah
Winfrey starred in the movie of the same title). The
Chicago Housing Authoritv is reported to havL.
some of the worst housing stock in the countrv, and
Henry Horner Homes was somc of the worst of the
worst.

Public disinvestment at Hcnry Horner, along
with gang activitv, and active drug dealing, led
manv residents to "vote lvith their feet" by ab.rn-
doning their.rpartments and leaving the area. Tht'se
same' conditions led to private disinvestment in the
adiacent neighborhood, and the abandonment of
private property. The result - derelict buildings
and vacant lots with abandone.d cars, and extensive
flv dumping of debris - fed a downn,ard cvcle of
conditions fitting the label of intercitv rreglect.

The " After" - Comnuoity Buildhry Process
Henry Horner has the advantage of close prox-

imity to downtown Chicago ancl the United Center.
The demolition of the Chicago Stadium and the
construction of the United Center, (home of the.

Chicago Bulls and the Blackhawks), was the first
substantial private investment in the neighborhood

in over 50 years. Ownership of the United Center in
cooperation with Near West Development Corpo-
ration, a strong local neighborhood group, and the
active support of the City administration all com-
bined b rebuild a ne*' community on the near west
side of Chica6;o. The redevelopment also involved
close coordination with the Horner Resident Com-
mittee, (and their consultants), and local non-profit
alliances u'ith contractors n'hich were required in a

Consent Decre'e approved by tht- Federal Court.

MIXED INCOME TENANCY/PRIVATE
MANAGEMENT
The Horner Consent Decree requires CHA to hire a

private propertv managt'r for both the existing prop-
crty and the nt'rv replacement housing,.

In addition, the court mandated the new housin6;be
rented to families with mixed incomes- 50 percent
must have incomes from 50 percent to 80 percent of
area median incomes (working families) and 50
percent rvith incomes under 50 percent of the arca
median income (AMI).

In this case, a working family of four has an annual
income in the range' of $25,000 to M2,000. The.
typical very low income CHA family has an income
about l0 percent of AMI. (Photo 2)

THE PHYSICAL PLAN
The Habitat Company planned the redevelopment
of Henrv Horner Homes, utilizing the same basic
principles of a high quality residcntial community:
good site planning, defensible space, low life cvcle
costs, attracti\.e design, quality construction, and
amenities to attract and hold quality residents.

Inaddition to the construction of2fi) new townhouse
units back on the former high rise site, the plan
provides for construction of 266 additional units

Photo 2

Superblock under constructiott (200 nao town homes)

THE CONFLICT: HOW DOES IT OCCUR?
The conflict between economic development and
tax base expansion can occur in one or more of the
following ways:

Neur Dettelopment Detracts From an Existing
Component of the Tax Base

Many forms of new development can detract
from the existing tax base. Some examples include
a new shopping center which has a negative impact
on business and vacancy rates downtown; a new
prison ll'hich creates a negative impact on an adia-
cent residential neighborhood; and a large subsi-
dized housing project which adversely impacts
market rate rental housing values. Naturally, not all
new development within a community will have a

negative impact, but these are three examples of the
tvpes of projects which can. Municipal officials
need to be cognizant of the potential for negative
impacts, and if they still decide to proceed with the
development, to establish procedures for mitigat-
ing these impacts.

ZoningDoes Not Prope y Protect ExistingValues
Zoning is the tool bv w,hich most municipalities

establish and maintain certain land use's. Cenerally,
zoning is relativclv restrictive, except in cert.rin
cases u'here problems can occur. The two most
frequent problems the author has encountered are
in the tvpical officc',/ industrial zone and at the edge
of tno incompatible zones. Within an office/indus-
trial zone, property values can vary substantially.
Suburban office buildings typically cost $90 b $110
per square foot, u'hile light industrial and ware-
house buildings cost around $30 per square foot.
Also, parking, lighting, and landscaping require-
mcnts varv substantially. Whv communities mix
these uses in the same zone is not clear, but it is akin
to allowing a mobile home park in the middle of an
exclusive single-familv residential communitv. The
addition of an inciustrial building into an area of
established office buildings will have a negative
impact on the value of the office buildings.

The second type of conflict can occur when an
industrial park is developed adjacent to a residen-
tial neighborhood without an adequate' buffer, or a
shopping ce.nter generates increased traffic through
an existing residential or commercial area.

An lnordinate Emphasis is Placed on Neu;
Deoeloptnent

Many municipalities seem to forget about their
e'xisting tax base and infrastructure. Older neigh-
borhoods, shopping centers, and industrial areas

-a
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are allowed to "exist," but public policy and funding
is directed to new development or possibly down-
town revitalization. Yet even if these new develop-
ments are extremely successful, they seldom con-
tribute more than one or two percent to the tax base.
Meanwhile, the existing tax base in the rest of the
municipality declines.

The purpose of these three examples is to illustrate
some ways in which a municipality can pursue new
development at one Iocation and inadvertently cause
propertv values to decline at another location. The
folkrwing case study for Concord, New Hamp-
shire, which was prepared by the author, illustrates
these points more fully.

CASE STUDY: CONCORD, NH
Concord, the capital city of New Hampshire, has an
estimated population of 39,000. The city is located
in the central part of the state and has excellent
regional highway access. The Merrimack River runs
through Concord, but because of highway loca-
tions, the city is largely cut off from access to the
river. Although total land area in Concord exceeds
4'1,000 acres, onlv a small portion of it is developed.

Concord is in the enviable position of having added
over 2.8 million square feet of new commercial and
industrial development in the last 12 years. The
total assessment in the city, however, declined from
$1.9 to $1.5 billion, or 19 percent, since 1990 (Fi.qri/.

1). Part of this decline is attributable to the'recession
at the beginning of the decade. Although real estate
markets have recovered throughout much of New
Hampshire since 1990, Concord's real estate values
have languished. Today Concord has one of the
highest tax rates in the state.

Figur€ 1:

City of Concord, NH

Real Growth in Assessment from 1978
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To help address the question of why. the city was
divided into 10 sub-districts rvhich u,ere then evalu-
ated for performance trends using the'tax assessors
data base (which fortunately was fullv automated).
Residential, retail, industrial, and office propertv
trends, along with zoning and existing land uses,
were then compared within each sub-district. The
findings from this analvsis were as follo*'s:

' Neu Retail Dertelopment Had Been a Mixed
Blessing: Retail values were relatively high in
the major development corridors, but the assess-

ment data indicates that older retail areas, in and
around the downtown, were losing value as a

result of additional competition. Alternate uses
have not been found for these declining areas.

. Commercial Encroachment lnto Residential
Neighborhoods Had Crcated Use artd Value Con-

flicts.' Commercial and industrial encroachment
into residential neighborhoods was having a

negative impact on residential property values.
Since residential property represented 57 per-
cent of the municipal tax base, the overall impact
on assesse'd values n'as sizeable.

Office Deaelopnent Was Not Properly Segre-
gated Front Light lnilustriallWarehouse Uses:
Current zoning allorved office and industrial
property to be mixed in the same zones. The
result was that developers were building low-
end office space because of uncertaintv over
long-term values, so the city was not realizing
the full value potential from office developmc,nt
within the communitv.

Office Deoelopnrent Was Not a High Priority
Despite ltsTax Base Benefit: Concord, being the
state capital and having an excellent regional
location, has strong office market potential. How-
ever the city had not developed a first class office
park, despite the fact that in percentage terms
office development utilized a relatively small
land area which creates thL'highest tax base yield
( Figure 2).

Residential Deztelopment Was Not Balanced:
Residential development oVer the vears was not
balanced between affordable, middle income
and upper-end housing. For example, recent
attempts to build an upper-end, empty nester
golf course community n'ere thrvarted by envi-
ronmentalists, while affordable rental housing
projects proliferate and have adversely impacted
the value of market rate rentals as lr,ell as for-sale
properties.

No Adaptiae Reuse Strateg Existerl: The city

placed an excessive emphasis on preserving and
reusing older buildings. The city had over one
million square feet of vacancy in older buildings
which are physically, functionally, and economi-
callv obsolete, and which in manv cases occu-
pied prime real estate. These vacant buildings
had a negative affect on adjacent properties, yet
the citv had no real plan to work rvith developers
to recvcle or demolish these properties. Also,
since these properties were zoned for office us-
age, and were empty, the citv incorrectly as-
sumed no office marLet existed.

The net result of this analysis showed that while
substantial new growth had occurred in Concord, it
had oftenbeen to the detriment of existing property
values. The city also lacked a long-term strategic
focus for managing its tax base and did not fully
understand the linkage between tax base manage-
ment and economic development.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BALANCING
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND TAX
BASE EXPANSION
The experience of Concord, New Hampshire, is
typical of other municipalities across the United
States. Well-intentioned ef forts to bolster local econo
mies often have unintended negative consequences
on some portion of the tax base. Also, state and
federal policies and actions, such as the location of
a new highway, can have both positive and nega-
tive impacts on local real estate markets. Within this
context, as well as local politics, the economic de-
velopment professional must function.

The following recommendations are offered to
municipalities sceking to not onlv pursue economic
development but also to maximize the tax base
benefit from these initiatives.

Monitor LondUses andTax Base Contibutions-
From a strategic perspective it is inrportant to
understand not onlv how Iand is being utilized
within a community, but also the respective
contribution of different types of land uses to the
tax base. For example, in Concord residential
properties represented 57 percent of the assess-
ment in the city, and residential values were
declining faster than the city could add new
commercial and inelustrial tax base. It became
readily apparent that a neighborhood revitaliza-
tion strategv was almost more important than
building another industrial park.

Easluate lmpacts of Neu Projects - Politicians

development method referred to as "mixed fi-
nance." Usually the program manager and/or de-
veloper is made up of a team of people including
architects, engineers, planners, tax credit syndica-
tors, lenders, developers, propertv managers/ap-
praisers and, yes, even Counselors of Real Estate
(CREs).

BUILDING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
Building a "sustainable community" is the key to
revitalizing public housing. This involves the' con-
struction of quality housing and building resident
capacity for long-term self-sufficiency. The living
unit, by necessity, needs to be of good quality;
hon ever people just don't buv or rent a house, thev
also buy a community, which is a collection of
services and amenities. Kev components of any
viable community are public services such as
schools, parks, libraries, day care centers, and pub-
lic safety. The Hope VI Program reco8nizes that
building community must involve the Iocal mu-
nicipality and other local institutions. For example,
in one city, the local junior college has coordinated
lr,ith the PHA to provide computers, computer
training, and a network system for their residents.
All of this recognizes that the ultimate goal is to
enhance residents' lives and create familv self-suf-
ficiency. A concerted effort is necessary to improve
residents'basic education and job training skills.
Simultaneously, it is necessary to end the isolation
and concentration of very lolv income people.

MIXED INCOME COMMUNITIES
Pria ate D ett e lop ment an d M anagenert
The basic premise of the new HUD program is that
a mixed income residency is necessary and basic to
the long-term viability and sustainability of com-
munities. If nothing else, over the last 50 years, we
have learned that the concentration and isolation of
large numbers of verv low income families, in high
density, high-rise buildings, does not provide the
environment or opportunity for families to build
self-sufficiency.

Private companies have been involved in the devel-
opment and management of low and moderate
income housing longer than housing authorities.
Congress and HUD recognize the experience and
abilities of the private sector and are utilizing them
to bring about greater professionalism and account-
ability to the public housing program. For example,
PHAs in Indianapolis, Houston, and Philadelphia
are privatizing ownership of units. PHAs in Miami,
Puerto Rico, and Chicago have hired private prop-
erty management firms to manage some or all of
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Building a " sustainable coffimunity"
is the key to retitalizittg public housing.

This inztoloes the construction of
quality housing afld the buililing resiilerrt

capacity for long-term self-sufficiency. The

liaing unit, by necessity, fleeds to be of
good quality; houteoer people just

don't buy or rent a house, they also
buq a community, zohich is a

collection of seroices and amenities,
Key components of any ttiable
community ale p blic seruices

sucl, as schools, palks, Iibraries,
day care ceflters, and public safety.

their properties. Chicago currentlv has over 16,000
units under private management. These properties
include both family and senior housing.

THE CHICAGO CASE STUDY
Building a Neu Commrnity
In addition to the private opportunities for develop-
ment and management of public housing, in certain
situations, federal courts have appointed receivers
to operate or manage some or all of the agencv
functions. Two recent examples are in Kansas Citv
and Chicago. ln Kansas City a private company is
the court-appointed receiver to operate and admin-
ister all the business affairs of the PHA. In Chicago,
the federal court has appointed a receiver for the
CHA's development of all non-elderly public hous-
ing. Private development firms have also been hired
by PHAs to develop housing using public housing
funds in cities such as Detroit, Boston, San Fran-
cisco, and Atlanta.

Daniel Levin and The Habitat Company were ap-
pointed as receiver for the Chicago Housing
Authority's non-elderly development programs in
.1987. 

Since that time the firm has developed or has
under construction over 2,300 housing units lo-
cated in 47 different community areas of the Citv of
Chicago. This development includes both tradi-
tional "scattered site" units, with an average den-
sity of less than four units per site, and the major
redevelopment of large properties such as Henry
Horner Homes, which originally contained 1776

apartments. The redevelopment and construction
of replacement units at Henry Horner Homes is the
topic of the following case study.
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Management Assessment Program (PHMAP).
PHAs that receive a PHMAP Score over 90 points
are considered "high performers" and those receiv-
ing under 60 points are cor.rsiderecl "troubled." The
most recent PHMAP Scores for 1996 ranked 83
PHAs below the threshold score of 60. These
"trouble.d" PHAs range in size and location. The
largest are Puerto Rico with over 57,000 units and
the Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) with over
40,000 units. The small city category with "troubled"
scores includes Washington, DC, and Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Just as size and locations vary, there are
usually multiple reasons for the poor condition of
the hotrsing. The common denominator is that the
housing authority communities suffer from func-
tional and /or e'conomic obsolescence.

The 83 PHAs on the troubled list represent lL'ss than
three pc'rcent of the total number of housing au-
thorities but reprcsent about 10 percent of the total
PHA housing stock.

The typical PHA provicles much needed affordable
housing for families and for seniors in thcir com-
munitv. The image of public housing is inlluenced
by some of the large city "housing projects" of
dubious notoriety. For example, a few years ago at
a conference in Florida attended by housing offi-
cials throughout the country, a housing authority
director from Virginia indicated their city's cable
companv telecasts Chicago's WCN-TV program-
ming and the in.rage of public housing in his city
was strongly influenced by the images of shootings,
gang activity, and frequent socialproblems reported
bv WGN at the CHA's Cabrini-Creen in Chicago.
Even though his PHA had no high-rise public hous-
ing, and no major problems, he reported the public
perception of public housing in his city lr'as that his
properties experienced problems similar to those
that WGN reported at Cabrini-Creen.

This image vs. reality scenario often influences
national policy krward public housing. lack Kemp,
the HUD Secretary uncler President Bush, did not
rvant to deal with the high level of distress at the
worst properties by demolishing them and stated
publicly that, "he did not want to be known as the
Secretarv of Demolition." As a result of this polic1,,
many functionally and economically obsolete build-
ings were allowed to stand.

With the changes of administration in l992, Presi-
dent Clinton's first Secretary of HUD was Henry
Cisneros, the former Mavor of San Antonio. Secre-
tary Cisneros' attitude towards these distressed

properties was more aggressive in favor of demoli-
tion. He ivas instrumental in establishing and
strongly supporting the current demolition policy.
Under his administration, the goal was to demolish
100,000 of the worst public housing units. A pro-
gram, titled Hope IV, u'as created to deal with the
largest ancl worst public housing properties. The
program involves the private sector in an effort to
hring accountabilitv to the public housing program.

THE HOPE VI PROGRAM FORCES
STRUCTURAL CHANGES TO THE SYSTEM
The fundamental goals of the Hope VI public hous-
ing transformation hs quotcd from tlrc program guide-
lirrr,s) are to:
1. Change the physical shape of public housing,

including substantial rehabilitation and/or de-
molishing severely distressed housing. To re-
place it with units that blend u,ith the sur-
rounding neighborhoods and are attractive and
marketable.

2. Achieve resident self-sufficiency and provide
comprehensive services that enable residents to
move into employment and self-sufficiency.

3. Achieve quality management and improve the
quality of life for residents by ending the social
and economic isolation of public housing resi-
dents.

4. Promote home ownership and as broad an in-
come mix as possible.

5. Promote partnering with local agencies, govern-
ments, non-profits, and private businesses to
leverage resources, iobs, and attract businesses
to the community.

The FY 'I998 funding for the Hope Vl Program is
$550 million and since its creation in 1993, over $ 2.5
billion has been allocated to the Hope VI Program.
The FY 1999 Hope VI budget is expected to be $600
million.

Hope VI funding has been awarded to cities with
massive distressed housing including: Newark,
New lersey, and Chicago, and to smaller cities such
as New Orleans and Chester, Pennsylvania. Many
cities have been slow to complete the necessary
planning and begin to utilize the funds. In cases
where agencies lack development capacity, HUD
has required the use of "program managers and /or
a private developer" to assist the PHAs with the
planning and implementation of the revitalization
plans in their respective communities. The PHA
funds are directed to a private developer (in some
cases these are community based non-profits)
who own and manage the property under a new

Figure 2

and economic development professionals often
assume that a new project, such as a shopping
center, is good for the communitv at large as well
as the taxbase. While this may be true,itmavalso
be true that the market cannot support a new
center without having an adverse impact on
either the downtown or existing older centers.
As a result the community may gain tax base in
one location, only to see values decline in an-
other.

MonitorReal Estate Markets -ltis important for
economic development professionals to monitor
all real estate markets in their community, and to
initiate actions to maintain the viability of these
markets.

Do Not Compete With the Piaate Sector- Many
municipalities develop industrial parks and sell
the land at or below cost to attract new employ-
ment. This concept often makes sense in areas of
dire economic need, but does not make sense in
a healthy economv and vibrant real estate mar-
ket.ln thecase ofConcord, NH, the public sector
was marketing office / industrial land for around
$25,000 per acre when the private sector was
trying to sell similar land at up to $50,000 per
acre. Yes, the lower priced Iand helped attract
some tenants, but it also reduced the real estate
value of the private sector's property.

Separate Office and lnrlustrial Uses Where
Possible - Office and light industrial uses are
typically included in the same zone in most

City of Concord, NH
Analysis of Land Utilization &

Contribution to Real Estate Assessment

Land Uses %of
Assessment

327c

1%

27c

577,,

6qo

13%
17%

7c/c

561,
100%

10%

3o/o

100%

Source: R(C AJso.irl es, Inc. anl City of Con cord ,Assrssor

%of
Acres
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municipalities, however office buildings often
cost three times more than industrial build-
ings to build. This type of value disparity
among uses does not benefit the tax base any-
more than mixing subsidized housing and
single-family homes in the same neighborhood.
Also office parks require a more comprehensive
set of design standards and guidelines to remain
viable, similar to an upscale residential commu-
nity.

Utili ze ltc entioes - Traditionallv municipalities
utilize incL'ntives to attract businesses to create
jobs, and it works. Why not use incentives to
enhance the real estate asset, such as a zoning
density bonus for good design? Commercial and
industrial tax abatements are not recommended
because they can mushroom out of control, and
ultimately can place too much of a burden on
residential property.

lnclude the Tax Assessor in the Economic Deael-
opment Process - In most municipalities, the
economic development function is managed by
an economic development department (or au-
thority) and there is usually a strong working
relationship with the Department of Public
Works. The tax assessor is seldom consulted, but
in the author's opinion, should be an integral
part of the' team.

Establish Design Standards - Design standards
can help a community derive the maximum tax
base benefit from a project. Little things, Iike a

brick facade on an industrial building, rather
than cinder block or corrugated steel, can make
an important difference in the value of the build-
ing and in the overall image this proiect repre-
sents to the entire community.

Buffer Potentially lneompatible Uses - Many
communities experience conflicts between in-
dustrial and residential zones or commercial
and residential areas. These conflicts may arise
from traffic, noise, or simply a gradual encroach-
ment as properties are converted (via a variance)
from one use to the other. For example, in Con-
cord single-family residential properties adia-
cent to the downtown have been convertinS to
multi-family or office usage. The Iand use and
parking requirenrents of these various uses are
different, which can cause conflicts and an ulti-
mate loss in property values. Where possible
clear buffers and boundaries should be estab-
lished.
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In summary, the concept of tax base management is
really one of asset management and is particularly
important in states where municipalities derive
much of their revenue from their real estate assess-
ments. To underscore this point, it was demon-
strated to city officials in Concord that a five per-
cent overall increase in the assessed value of exist-
ing property would have the same impact on the tax
rate as the addition of two million square feet of
new industrial propertv or one million square feet
of new office/R&D development, both of lvhich are
likely to take 15 or more years to realize.

In addition to being responsible for managing the
tax base, a community should also be responsible
for helping to ensure economic prosperity for its
citizens. These trvo goals can be in conflict unless a

long-term view is taken regarding public policy
actions, and if the impacts of alternate developmr:nt
actions and programs and priorities are not care-
fully evaluated. In the author's experience, good
tax base management will lead to even better eco-
nomic deve,lopment because investors and busi-
nesses will want to be in your community. Instead
of offering incentives to attract business, they will
be willing to pay to come to your community be-
cause it is a good place to live, work, shop, and
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l-f1nit manuscript provides an overview of sonre of thr major

I structural ch.rnges occurring in the public housing business as
I illustrated by the HOPE VI Program and utilizes the redevelop-

ment of the Henry Horner Homes in Chicago as a case study.

NATIONAL OVERVIEW
Although Public Housing Authorities (PHA) are local in nature, they
are a creature of Congress' authorizing legislation - the Housing Act
of 1937. Currently 3,400 public housing authorities own and manage
about 1.2 million housing units and administer over 1.2 million
Section 8 certificates and vouchers for rental of privately owned apart-
ments by low, income households.

PHAs are tvpicallv governed by a Board of Commissioners appointed
bv the mayor or chief executive officer of the governing jurisdiction,
whether it be a village, city, or county. Some PHAs have fewer than 250
units while others have several thousand. The Iargest PHA is New York
City with over 1t10,000 units. The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) has oversight responsibility for housing
authorities and it provides the capital funds for the development of new
public housing; capital funds for modernization; and an operatinEi
subsidy since, in most all cases, the monthly rental income is insufficient
b pay thc operating expenses. In Fiscal Year (FY) 1998, Congress
provides PHAs $2.5 billion for capital grants ancl $2.9 billion for
operating subsidies. The national budget for the Section 8 (vouchers
and project-based) program is $9.3 billion.

The quality and effectiveness of PHA's property management varies
widely from city to city. HUD's system of evaluating a h()using
authority's management each vear is referred to as the Public Housing
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